**Existing Conditions**
- Existing Structure
- Existing Structure to be Removed
- Existing Transmission Line
- Line to be Removed
- Existing Right of Way
- Wetlands
- USACE Reviewed Wetlands

**Delineated Waterbodies**
- Perennial
- Intermittent
-ephemeral

**Proposed Conditions**
- Proposed Structure - No Permanent Impact
- Proposed Structure - Permanent Impact
- Proposed Transmission / Distribution Line

**Stream Centerlines**
- Perennial
- Intermittent
-ephemeral

**Proposed New Right of Way**
- Temporary Construction Pad
- Proposed Access Route
- Temporary Work
- Pad Disturbance Area
- Temporary Wetlands Matting (15' x 15')
- Erosion and Sedimentation Control BMPS
- Erosion and Sedimentation Control BMPS (Steep Slope)
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